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Letter dated 8 80 from the Permanent F sentative of
ted Nat ons addressed to the Se -General

Reference is raade to a note verbale fron the permanent Representative of
somal-i a to the united Nations (A/35/292) issued on 11 July 1!Bo requesting thecireulation r..mder i.tems 50 and TB of the preliminary list of tr"ro resolutions
ostensibly ad.opted by the 1Ith Conference of Islamic Ministers for ForeiEn AffaiTSat their meeting in Islaroabad, pakistan, from f? to 21 May 1980.

Th.e resofutions in question, misleadingly labe1led 'Assistance to the refugeesin sonal-ia" and 'rForeign intervention in the Horn of Africa: continued aggression
against the sonali Democratic Republicr?, conceived, pushed. through and propagated
soIe1y by Somalia ' contain nothing but the alf too farniliar diatribe" ca"l-unnv and
slander churned out daily from lr{ogadisho.

rn a singutar dernonstration of its unbridled opportr.rnism, the Governnent of
Soraalia has unscrupulously nanipulated a forum whose connon denominator is religion
and at which Ethiopia is not represented. Even then" several African and lfi ddle
Eastern states participating at the said conference voiced strong opposition and
entered theif nost serious resetvations to the manoeuvres of sonalia, on the ground
that it clearly constituted an interference in the internal affairs of Ethiopia and
as such represented, both in content and form, a gross violation of the principles
of the charters of the organization of African unity and of the united Nations.

The fact that Sonalia eoul-d circulate its invectives rmder item 50 of the
preliminary list of itens to be includ.ed. in the r:rovisional asenda of the
rhirty-fifth session of the General Assernbly is not only t"g.*tt"bl", but could.
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also constitute an irpedinent for the co-operation s ought betlreen the rslanic
Conference ard the United Nations.

Inasx0uch as item 50 of the prelininary list deals vith "Review of the
inrplenentation of the DeeLaration on the strengthening of rnternational security",
reference to it by sonal-ia pexforce brings to nind the o.l-d. ad.age that "nobody likes
peace ttore than the aggresoor". ftre aggressor wants to enter your country a.nd
occupy it unopposed.. But should the victinr rnount resistance and throv the invaderout, then that sane aggressor calls the alefender a var_nonger.

Articl-e ?, paragraph f, and Article 51 of the United Nations Chafter
rmderline the principle of non-intelference in matters whicb are essential-fy vithinthe doroestic jurisdiction of states and. reaffirn tbe inherent right of individuator col-lective self-defence in the event of ar arned. attack against a member of th€
united. Nations ' The prov-isions of these two alticLes together forn a corner-slone
upon whicb the Declaration on the strengthening of rnternational security is
fotmded, and for which Son.aliars respect is narked. only by her persistent and.
impud"ent violation of the principles contained therein.

The thlust of the Declaration r.ies in its reaffirmation that states must
respect the sovefeignty of one another and. refrain from acts, especially thoseinvolving overt or covert threat or use of force, and fron any action ainea atthe partial or tota]- disruption of the national unity and territorial- integri.tyof other sts.tes. The Decr-aration further reaffirrns the duty of every stare rorefrain from organizing, instigating, assisting or parti.cipating in Lcts of civilstrife or terrorist acts i.n another state, Hence, the two resol-utions rrhich have
been subnitted and pushed. throl€h by sonalia, grossly abusing her membership in the
Isler.laic Conference, are not only erbraneous to the subJect under reference, but rur1
counter to the airns and. pw.poses of the Declaration on the Strengthening ofIntenational- Security.

Given the repuiation of sonalia * the problen chil"d of Africa - for conflict-naking, the highly irregular action taken by its pernanent Mission to the unitedNations in requesting the circul-ation of resolutions of its Governrcent t s own rnalring
as official docunents of the Genersl- Assenbly, is but another proof, if proof is
need.ed, of Mogad.isho's perfi aly and. unbri d1ed. opportunisn.

rn the pursuit of its po]icy of te*itoriar aggrandizement. the r6einxe in
Mogadisho unabashed-ly professes at one and the same tine scientific socialism and
rsl-anic fundanental-isrn. For sonalia, no stone is to be left unturned. in the searchfor anybhing that could be e4)loited. for the furtherance of its discredited
erq)ansionist policy and the internationali zati on of the resulting conflict for
which it alone is responsible.

Convenient.Iy ignoring the fact that, onl_y as recently as aglj, more than
10 proninent religious leeders have been publicly executed for no "erime'r other than
daring to criticize sonali's Governrnent for its deviation from the teachings of
rsIam, and its continuing aggression against xthiopia, resulting in wanton killings
of x{osleus and christians a1ike, and the destruction of mosques and churches, the
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leadeas of sonaLia have now turned to the neetings cf the rsla:nic conference forstaging their customary gane of deception,

Manipulating a forum at which Ethiopia is not represented, the r6gine of
Mogad.isho obvious ly d"avs satisfaction fron the passage of resol-utions it pushedthrough, unnindful of the great disservice it nas aone to the reputation of therslarric conference. with this vicious act, sornal-iars Governrnent is also hoping todrive a wedge between Ethiopia and tlre rsr-a-ic lrorr-d - a world with ffhich Ethiopiasha"es strong historical" curtural, spiritual and rerigious ties. These bonds,\'rhich have their roots in the early history of Islam, are recognized in theteachings of Prophet Moha.nned hinself and 1n the rslanic tradiiions, Ethiopia'ssel-fl-ess gesture in providing protection and sanctuary to the persecuted followersof rsla& has been underecored by the prophet as an exarople for all generations of
MosLens to enulate. Tu'ning to contenporary history, ii must be noied that one ofthe first measures taken by the revoluiionaly Governnent of the new Ethiopia vasthe separation of state and church thereby ensuring the equarity of all rerigions.Today, Ethiopia, with a substantial rsfamic 

"otrm,rtrity 
or ter own whose number isactual-fy many tines over that-of the entire popuration of sooalia, is rer-entlessrystri'ing for the socio-econonic advancenent of her peopr-e on the bases of equarity

and Justice for al]'.

This brings one to Son:alia's latest p1oy, relating to the question of the
so-cal-1ed refugees. Though not intending to honour the slander with a rep1y" webel-ieve it is or-u' d.uty to apprise the international coununity of the exacr nalureand content of the issue.

.. rnspired by a colonially conceived prot ard a manifest)-y absurd uyth calr-ed.
"Greater sonalia", successive rurers of somal_ia have coatinued to entertain a
dangerous illusion of annexing eastern Ethiopia, pa.rts of Kenya and the whofe ofttre Republic of Djibouti.

Hence, sonaliars as saur-t on its neighbours has become a war to be n.aged" on arlfronts, for the one sJrd. only overrid.ing political objective - the creation of the
so-cs,1].ed "Greater Sona1ia,,.

To this end, sonalia has employed t€rror, subversion and even naked nilitaryaggression. ft has seriously rudernined. the stability of the regj. on and.
end.angered. international- rleA..e aird qeerrrit., .r1h c r"ercs+ eri ni titia, j-^,,
into Ethiopia and rienya, ::T:.fl :"';;IliL.Jii"l:5i"HX H*#3":";:i""tlt"n*
played in a futile attempt to prevent Djibouti froE acceding to genuine
independence, are a1l- natters of public record.

- By diverting and squandering scarce resources fron real developroent needs ton-ilitary adventures, the Lead.ers of Mogadisho continue to aggravate'the social ard.
economic plight of the peoples of the region in general o but in particur-ar thoseof Soma1i a.
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the pursuit of this destructive policy has, inler afia, forced some 300,000
of Sonalia's own citizens to flee their country and go to the l{iddle last and
another 200,000 to seek refuge in East Africa. Lhe I977-a978 aglression of
Somalia alone has resulted in enormous loss of Iives and destruction of property,
not to rnention the displ-acenent of over tfio mil]-ion Ethiopians. llow rnany more
innocent lives must needlessly be sacrificed before the wor]-d wakes up to the
tragic situation resulting from Somalia's expansionist adventrres?

Today, the clainl of the existence of over one million of the so-called
llthiopian refugees in Sornalia has beeome the mainstay of a sinister p"opaganda
campaign on the part of the covernment of Somalia, negrettably, this fraudulent
clain is being uncritically echoed by the mass media of certain countries, thus
lending credence to a politicalfy notivated. campaign ained. at promoting Sonaliars
policy of expansion as weJ.L as facilitating fund-raising efforts for the sanxe
purpos e .

It nust be aade clear at the outset that nthiopia, herse.If a recipient of
generous assistance from the international- connunity, woul"d be the last country to
oppose humanitaria,r: assi.stance to any nation, includ.ing Sonalia. \,,Jhat Xthiopia
opposes is, however, the att,enpt to blov the issue out of all proportion in order
to facilitate the acquisition of humanitarian assistance which is being diverted
for the prosecution of Sonalia,rs var of expansion.

As early as February 19?8, Sonalia had claimed to be sheltering 3O,OO0
so-ca-lled Ethiopian refugees. Shortty after that, the figrrre was increased. to
270,000, Lhen to )+25,OOO and, by the end of the sa$e year, to 50O,OOO. In
August 1979, the covernment of Sonalia inforned the Office of the United Nations
Conmissj.oner for Refugees that over a thousand Ethiopian refugees were entering
Sooalia dail-y. By this reckoning alone, it shoul-d not be surprising if Somalia
lrould soon claim that it is trarbouring refugees rre1l above its p"esent estimated
population of some three mil.lion.

ln this fega"rd, it nust be pointed out that the population of the Ogad.en is
575,000. Unless one were to assume that the Ogaden is conpletely depopulated,
there is no way such a fabrication could. have any senblance of truth. 0n the
contrary, the population of the Ogad.en, as of the other adjacent administrative
regions of Ebhiopia fron vhich the influx of "refugees" is supposed to criginateo
is intact. This has been confirmed by a number of observers and may fu).thel be
verified by the United Nations. the United Nations High Comnissioner for Refugees
in l'4ay of this year and an interagency mission dispatched. by the Secretary-Ceneral
of the United Nations to the rrar-ravaged adninistrative regions of Bale, Sidamo
and llararghe in July of this year have toured the areas in question, talked to the
population and. record-ed their own observations.

Lthiopia, therefore, categorically rejects rhis r.mforrded allegation and urges
the United Nations and its specialized agencies to take appropriate steps to
verif) the accuracy of the figures Lhat are suluirted to it by Lhe Governmenl oC
Suma1ia. Utmost, caution shoul.d o.Iso be exercised by the United Iiations to stop and
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prevent Somaliars abuse of international hurnanitarian assistance - an abuse vhich
has already been widely reported in the press, including even those in the West.

Somaliars attenpt to wrest financial subsidy froe the international cormrmity
by parading -L r,s own innocent children and hefpless wonen as refugees in the hope of
advancing its irrcdentist anbitions in the region shou-Id therefore be clear to all.

In JuJ-y 1977, l,hen Soma1ia launched its war of aggression against Ethiopia"
thousands of innocent and defenceless Ethiopians vere slaughtered by its alny,
Thousands others were also ulrooted and nade destitute and honeless. These incl-ude
the 5dT,2bI peop-Le in BaIe, 2JO,OOO in Sidamo and over 97)+,OOO in Hararghe.
Deve.l-opment proJects worth bil1ions of dollars have been d.estroyed in eastern and
southern Ethiopia. Schools, hospitals, bridges, faxms, pover plants, churches,
mosques and even United ltrations financed settl-enent projects for nornads were not
sFared. Whole vi]lages ano Lowns were a-Lso razed to the ground.

l{entuers of the diplor0atic corps and representatives of international
organizations serving in nthiopia have a.Iready given an eye witness account of the
consequences of Sonal-ia's aggression.

The former Yugoslav Ambassador to nthiopia, His Excelleney Mr. Vojinovic, made
the follor,iing observations ;

"It was shocking to see so nuch public and private property deliberately
-\e sisht .l4 a. rass ot atre at Kebri Dahaf,' where we savPqu wuu

child.ren, uomen and old men dirmped in a quarry was so disturbing that ue
observed. a mj.nuters silence in rnemory of those innocent v-ictins of such
incredible atrocity, "

The then Dean of the diplomatic corps, His Excellency Ambassador Dicko of
Caneroon put it as follovs:

"We saw vast damages to buildings, hospita.Is, bridges" water a.nd
electricity supply systens. "

The Liaison Officer of UNISCO for Ethiopia, the OAU and ECA put his
observations this vay:

"I was very anxious to see Gode. UNESCO and LT1IICEI had been c]osefy
jnrrnlwed in nrrrler'ts for settlers in that area, For us, it was a very
depresslng experience to see what had happened ... all settlements were
..qr]F+al.r ^ani'1i Ll^c+ ^f rhA r.-"i l 'rihd< i-r thc area had been destroyed, ald
scnoo1s haci been blovn .rp. "

A^n^T/lino i.^ r.hF TnlHfTi rrrtesont:i.irre:

"... The mission was able to '.{itness extensive destruction and damage to
public buildings such as scnools, hospitals" pover plants, t elecououni caLj ons 'bridges, etc. "
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As regards the thousands of Ethiopians who were victiaized by the var" the
following is what the IINDP resident reDresentative reported as early as 1978:

"... P.o1.e are in fact roving back to their to&Yrs. Almost 80 per cenL
of the people had. returned to their hones . , . "

On the othe.r hand." Sornaliar s ra.npaging troops had kidnapped and forcibly
abd"ucted. nany nthiopians to Sonafiao where they continue to be kept in guarded
camps and. when necessary forced to pose as refugees for representatives of relief
agencies and journa.l-ists. This has al-s o been confirmed. by those Ethiopians who
risked thei" 1i.ves to crcss the border and reloin their fanilies.

One lr{ohamed Ahned Sa1ah, who was kept for eight nonths at Karyole n tofd the
United Nations High Connissioner for Refugees on 1)+ l.lay 1980 in Degahabour the
IOLLOVlNE;

"I was forcibly ta};en to Sornalia by the invad.ing anny. There, I vas
engaged in forced laboul snd partly in nl1itary training. At last' when I
was ordered to join a terrorist group bracing to create havoc in Ethiopia, I
agreed. end then managed to escape and Join nn fcYn.ily.rr

Sheih Eussein, a 33 year:-old Ethiopian, inforned the UNHCR delegation that:

tt... I,'hen the invarling troops of Fomalia retreated, they herded together
faroilies from the area, took them to Sometia and kept them ..' near llogadisho.
Cltizens residing in Sornalia all their lives were used as a neans of
soliciting aid. fron abroad. under the preterb that they were Ethiopien
refugees , "

Dr. Conor Cruise OrBrierr, a proninent jorrrnalist ard one-time United Nations
official, after his recent tour of eastern Ethiopia, vrote the foflowing in the
2 March 1980 issue of the obrjerver:

r'... People who left as a result of the Ogaden war of 1977 have been steadi.Iy
coming back ..."

"The nthiopian authorit.ies are clearly trying to help the leople, though with
inadequate neans. Most of the 1oca1 Ethiopian cificials are themselves Somal-i
and appear to be on goad terms with the Iocal lopulation. I;hat ve heard in
Sornalia fTom host offic:ials su€gested a systematic Xthiopian policy of
repressin5, victimizing and exoelling Somali peo!-Le ... rrhat I're did not see,
Fh^r,nh \^ra thd olarf f1T ir "i-n rf nresent. or reeent
repressive acr-ivity dir:cred asainst rhe civilian fopufati-n geuerally ..."

trlhy then has the covern:ment of Somalia stage-malaged the xefugee farce? True
to the adage that when things go bad. internally you point an aecusing finger at an
outside force, Mogadisho wants to na&e Ebhiopia a convenient scapegoat for its
countless probl-er0s, But unfcrtunately, the weight of evidence is against Soma1ia.
The truth is that l4ogadisho ,3overnnent rs coffers are empty a.nd that it Eants to
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e]ctr>Ioit a supposedly hr:manitarian probfem for sinister political end.s, The united
Nations lnteragency rnission which visited Sonalia in Decenber 19?9, has, for
lnstance, reported the fo].l-owing:

",., !'{o st of the country is arid. It has had a serious dr.ouaht in late
L979 and a poor harvest in early l9BO. The decl-ine in exports und th" h"u.,y
rel-iance on the remittance of sornal-is working abroad are distr.rrbing trends...
National food. deficit is beconing greater each year ... Two-thirds of the
country is affected by drought ... A massive human tragedy coul_d easily devel^op
if the spring rains do not come on tinre and if food assistance does not
quickly and steadily arrive in Sornalia. "

Furthermore, the L.S, News anal world Report of 3 i,4arch 1980, a paper which
couLd hard-ly be accused of being anti-Soma1ia, has the following to say on the
state of that countryrs econouy:

"... Somatiars foreicn exchange reserves have dropped. to S2)+ million"
enough to pay for just four to six I'eeks of essential imports.rr

These and other sildlar difficurties identified by a FAO/I\FP mission as early
as L9T7 are the reaJ- causes which conpelled the Government of sonalia to issuL' a
vorl-d.-vide appeal for massive international assistance, atrtd not the inaginary
infl:x of the so-ca11ed ttnthiopian refugeestt in that country.

It was further reported by the ftission that out of the people displayed as
refugees, 6J per cent lrere children, 30 per cent were vornen and-B per cent clderly,
sick or hand.icapped nen. Since 91 per cent of those paraded as "r-fugees,' ffere
innocent chi.l-df,en and women, the obvious question arises: l,Jhere are the abl.e-
bod.ied nen?

Dr. Conor Cruise OrBrien, who visited the so-cal_l_ed refugee cemps in Sornalia
r'rith the help of governnent lnterpreters who duti fu-Lry echoed. the official line,
had the fol-l"owing to say in the observer of 23 March lgBO:

"The ... drought in Somalia has distorted the vay of life of the nomads.
This situation had nad.e the camps more attractive than the normal nonad
encanpments. These camps act as nagnets: without them more nonads ],rould be
dying in the desert, nainly of natural causes..."

"I vas skeptical- about the regularity of these stories. L,ll:at I r.ras to
see in the Ogaden seened. to be hard, ind.eed inpossible to reconcile with tbepicture conJuxed up in the camps of a general Ethiopian effort at
exberruinating people.

rlTa.-^-,
-Lr you atil! lne women where their husbands are, their ansr{ers get

"lulost of these ncnnle are nomads. AId nonadq nnq*lrr cnl.ir ,1n ih+^ tvoUvJvfJ9PlrUu},lllLU
groups. ltromen and. yormg child.ren stay at desert enc arnpnent ... \rith one or
two she-camels. The men and the older boys travel vith the rest of the
stock...".
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Simi.La.rly, Jack Simons, Reuterrs ccrres!cndent in Mogaoisho, cabled Lhe
folJ or"ring on 28 May 1!80:

"The few men to be seen in the canps are usuatly so-Ldiers on leave ...
Asked. vhere lhe rnen are, thc vomen reply that they are fighting."

Dr. Kevin M, Cahi11, a-n avowed advocate of Sonalia's expansionist policy and
Presid.ent Siad Barrets personal paysician, in a testimony before the United States
iiouse of ReFresentatives Sub-Conmittee on Africa of the Conmittee on Foreign
Affairs, on 13 Febxuary 1980, also confirmed. that the men were either ki].led or
rernained fighting in the Ogaden.

Is i.t, therefore, difficult to conclude that a substantial nurnb er of those
paraded as refugees are indeed rhe orphans and widor.rs of Sornaliars regular r,roops
who have .Lost their lives during Mogad.ishots continuing war of vanton aggression
against Ethiopi a?

To lend credibility to 1t6 outrageous propaganda, ho ever, the Governnent of
Somalia consistently refers to the visit nade by the UltrHCR officiats to the
sa-called refugee camps and the figures mentioned- in a press release of the UNHCR.

But the statisticaf figr.rres subnitted by Sonalia can hard_fy be endorsed. Tbe
whole worfd. knows that the UNHCR does not lossess the means with which to verify
the accuracy of refugee figures subnitted to it, It couLd not and daes not involve
itself in the task of anal-ys ing the financial, political or econonic rnotivations of
the Government of Somal-ia to present its own citizens as refugees, or to ascertain
the taue identity of nomads who trek with their came.ls and goats across barren
l-ands searching for water and. grazing.

It' may be recaJ-led that s orne J0 per cent of the popul-arion of Somalia is
noroadic and. treh seasonally across international frontiers in search of water s"trd.
grazing la]]d.. Under such conditions, the task of ad.equate census-taking, to say
the leastr becomes diffieult and. the use of the tern "refuEee" ouestionable,

Thus, Sonlal,ia, in quoting tbe LI,IHCB, is actually quoting itself, since as
indicated in the interagency report, the Government of Sonalia is itself the
sou.rce of the in fornairion .

Sonalia is per-tecLly capable o+ committing a naked r,ggression and dcnying tlte
aggression only to adrnit it later, If it is ingenious enough to convert iLs
nabional- army into rrhat it caIls a ttliberati.on front", then it should not be
surprising if it trans forrns its ovn citizens intc "refugees" overnigbt. That is
why the intemational connuriity should wier,i Sonalia.'s propaganda with the
hind.-sight of l"{ogadisho I s past perfornance and its weJ.l-earned reputation for
d.eceit.

As has been pointed out, Somalia currently faces acute financial and economic
probleus thal have bee.l scvereiy conoouldeo oy military advent ures and
mismanagement. These, to€ether with the serious orought Lhat has strjcken the
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region, nave put Somal-ia in a disastrous situation. As a result, the r6gime has
chosen ro herd somal-iaIs needy citizens into relief canps, and with characteristic
cynicism cal.l them "Ethiopian refugees", With a1I slmpathy for the unfortunate
people, Ethi.opia once agajn categorically rejects this stage-nanaged farce, as l,rell
as Somaliats uns crupul-ous atteropt to nanipulate the genuine humanita,rian concern of
the international corrnunity for sinister ends.

In this context, it should be noted that, vhile Ethiopia is guided by the
principles of the 1951- Genev& Convention, the 1967 United Nations plotacol and the
.1969 OAU Conventi.on relating to refugees, af1 of uhich she has duly ratified,
Sonalia has on the other hand, not only failed to ratify the OAU Convention, but
has alsc nlade the follo\,ring broad. decrsration on the united. Nations convention and
Protoeol, bhus nu-l-lifying their very spirit and objecrives:

"The covernment of the Sonafi Democratic Republic acceded to the
Convention and Protocol on the understanding that nothing in the said
Convention or Protocol wilt be construed to prejudice and adversety affect the
national status, or political aspiration of the displaced people from Somali
territories under alien d-ornination. "
This decl.aration, to vhich ELhiopia has duly regisrered its objection, is

cfearly direcLed against the unity. sor.ereignty and territorial integrity of all of
Somalia's nejghbours. Furthemore " it testifies to Somalia's doubtful conmiLroenr
to tl^e Convention itseli -

Alticle IIl of the OAU conventlon, for instance, declares that:

"Signatory stares undertake to prohibit refugees residing in their
respective territories fron attacking any State member of the OAU, by anyactivity rikely ro cause tension bet\"/een nenber states, and in particutar by
the use of arns, through the press or the radio."

Sonalia, however, ccntinues to viofate both the spirit and letter of this
convention by instigating, organizing and. conducting subversive and terrorist acts
against Eihiopia. rt shou.ld be obvious that somariais failure to ratifV the oAU
convention is the resul-t of the inherent conr,radiction between its decfared po-Licy
of territorial expansion and the principles estabrished by that convention. The
internationa-r coranunity, therefore, should not arlov itself to be used as an
instrunent for the reafization of the policies of a ve11-knovn expansionist state
I'thich has been the cause of wanton destruction of life and p.op"tty, and of the
absence of st,ability and. harmony in the reAion.

Menbers of the diplonatic corps and representatives of international relief
agencies who recent.Ly tou.red eestern Ethiopia were able to observe that somal-iars
troops who were captured. by Ethiopian security Forces vere in possession of food
supplies donated- by the international cornrmrnity to the covernnent of somalia,
These incl-uded donations from !IIP, the nEC and even corn furnished by the people of
the United States of America vith the l_abel "not to be sotd or exchanged". The
United Nations Iligh Conrnissioner for Refugees vho toured rehabilitation centres in
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Hararghe and BaIe has personal-ly observed. how such hurnanitarian assistance was
being diverted by Somalia for tdLitary purposes, and the necessity for d.onor
countries and agencies to exercise stricter control over the utilization of such
assistance has been stressed to him.

F"rrthernore, since there is a movernent of fanilies and tribes al-ong the border
areas, resul-ting from ecological conditions, there should be a systenatic checking
of the true identity and socia] background of tbe so-cal-Ied refugees, and ttrat if
settlement were required, these individ.ual-s be settled not along the border, but
eLsewhere, in accord.ance with existing conventions regarding refugees.

In this contexr, iL is necessary to expLain briefly the efforts of ny
Government regarding the voluntary repatriation of bona fide Ethiopian refugees in
Dj ibouti and the Sudan.

As a result of the brutality of the invading army of Sona]-i.a and fol].owing the
destruction of 24 bridges on the Ad.dis Ababa-DJibouti railway, aJ.ong vith a nunber
of econonic proJects in the area, thousands of Ethiopians have been fo"ced to seek
refuge in the Republic of Djibouti. Hovever, as a result of the recent agreements
reached. betveen the Governments of DJibouti and. Ethiopia, end with the assistance
of tbe UNHCR, these ?eopIe wil"l- soon be vol:ntarily repatriated. A p"oclaretion to
facilitate their speedy return has already been issued by the Ettriopian Government.
we are confid.ent that this measure vill- enhance the cause of Deace i.n the reeion
and reduce the hunxan sufferine in the area.

As regards those who sought refuge in the Sud.an, Ethiopia, realizing that a
solution to this problen will entrance the prospect of peace in the region as lre11
as contribute to the successfuf implenentation of the planned Joint developnent
projects, has granted general annesty to al1 those who are willing to lay down
their arrns and Join in the peaceful reconstruction of the country. This positive
measure viI1, we believe, go a long way not only in solving the probfem of the
refugees themsel-ves, but also in al-leviating the br.rrden inposed on the host
cowltry, the Democratic Repubtic of the Sudan. Already raany Ethiopians have
returned to their country end the process of volultary repatriation is continuing
sarlsfactorily. The final- outcome of this p"ocess, however, voul-d undoubtedly
need the unreserved. co-operation of the Governnent of the Sudan as 'we11 as the gootl
offices and the financial" sunlort of the UIIHCR.

I hope that this l-etter vill put in proper perspective not only the so-ca11ed
"refugee problem" in Somalia, but also the general situation of refugees and
displaced persons j.n the Horn of Africa.

Finally, I would. kindly request that this letter be circulated as €n official
doctment of the ceneraJ. Assernbly under items 50 and 78 of the provisional" agentla.

(Signed) Mohaned Handd IBRAfifM
Ambass ado?

Parr.enFhf Fanrecentative




